Abstract-Although online social networks reflect real world social relationships, in many cases, online data is too scarce or implicit to reveal a user's true willingness. This causes the Blind Spot problem in socially-rendered willingness inference systems. Blind spots are the undervalued online contacts in willingness inference because of insufficient explicit evidences. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time to introduce and address the blind spot problem. In this paper, we propose a scheme to detect blind spots, by contradicting explicit evidences and implicit inferences. The proposed scheme uses interaction history as the explicit evidence, and social circles for implicit inference. Real world experiments and surveys demonstrate that our scheme can detect blind spots.
I. INTRODUCTION
Instead of using Google.com or Yahoo.com, more and more people in present days decide to use the social network news feed as the startup page. Via news feeds, people receive daily updates from friends and broadly-spreading stories over the world. It has become an indispensable channel to connect individuals with the outside world for many people. On the other hand, numerous updates from many online contacts often flood news feeds. Constrained by limited time and energy, social network users often feel overwhelmed to find valuable information among vast news. This results in poor user experiences and distractions. In order to help users select information more efficiently, as webpage ranking [24] , it is important to have a ranking mechanism for social news feeds.
To present information more wisely, the social network interface design has evolved from the conventional time-based (first come first show), to the socially-rendered inference based. Socially-rendered inference analyzes cyber world data traces and infers physical world insights and user willingness. User willingness based interfaces have been applied in commercial sites. Twitter and Apple both use social relevance scores to rank twittes and apps, respectively [11] . EdgeRank algorithm is designed to predict how interesting a news is to a particular user, and then filter the news feed to only show topranked news [1] . Researchers study social tie strength between users [9] , then design ranking algorithms to assign higher ranks to the news from online contacts with stronger social ties. Socially-rendered inference algorithms typically assume users are more willing to see news from online contacts with
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high willingness scores. They adopt mutual effects among people, e.g., social tie , similarity, and affinity, to evaluate willingness scores of online contacts.
We introduce the notion of Blind Spots. Blind spots refer to the undervalued online contacts in willingness inference procedures because of inadequate strong explicit evidences. Existing inference algorithms typically use explicit observations on social networks to implement willingness modeling and calculation. For example, more "like"s or more intercomments typically indicate stronger willingness to an online contact. Explicit evidences alone, however, are inadequate to infer complete insights. The public information in social networks often includes profiles, blogs, statuses, photos, messages, comments, "like"s, and shares. There are many reasons that one pair of users do not have enough online explicit evidences to demonstrate the true willingness between them: privacy, limited time and efforts, shyness, and personal issues. In these cases, algorithms using only explicit data may fail to recognize the true willingness from a user to the other.
The existence of blind spots affects user experiences. For example, you and your colleagues work in the same office. You want to see their news because of similar interests. Because you can talk to them in the physical world, you do not often interact with them online. In this case, algorithms with the blind spot problem cannot understand your true willingness toward your colleagues, because they do not observe sufficient explicit evidences to show that you are interested in them online. As a result, the algorithms may degrade the importance of your colleagues based on weak explicit willingness; the chance you see updates from them gets smaller. Commercial sites typically encourage users to manually setup a "special attention" list to avoid such situation. This requires extra efforts and attentions from users without guarantee of accuracy and completeness.
In this paper, we propose a technique to make the first step to address the blind spot problem. The proposed approach combines explicit willingness observations of interaction history and implicit willingness inference from social circles. The results show that the proposed technique effectively detects blind spots by contradicting inference results and explicit evidences.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. Section II gives a basic introduction of related fields. The detail of the proposed technique is presented in Section III. We describe the application implementation, experiment setup, and discuss the results in Section IV. Section V concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
To the best of our knowledge, there is no prior work regarding the blind spot problem yet. Finding blind spots helps to infer the true willingness of user. We present related works about deducing what a user really wants to see based on different aspects of online data traces. The research path of social tie is not directly related to our discussion, but since it is the foundation and inspiration of many inference algorithms, we decide to briefly described it here. A detailed review of willingness inferences can be found in a comprehensive article [5] .
Social Tie Strength. Social tie strength plays an important role in many willingness inference algorithms. Since the seminal paper [14] , there has been substantial work to address social tie issues: reciprocity [7] , mutual friends [26] , interaction recency and frequency [10] [19] [14] , network topology [4] , emotional support [30] , and social distance [20] . Comprehensive studies are presented in [9] [23] . Recently, leveraging the boosting of social networks, computer scientists have conducted significant work to realize tie strength modeling and computation from online traces [9] [17] [35] [25] [37] .
Social Tie Based Inference. A widely applied assumption is that users are more willing to see news from publishers with high tie strength. Significant progress has been made to realize social tie based willingness inference. WeMeddle [11] applies tie strength as the core of its news feed ranking technique. EdgeRank is broadly believed using user pair-wise affinity (tie strength) to rank updates in news feeds. Many commercial sites encourage users to manually cluster contacts as circles, then apply different circle weights to calculate the willingness to the circle members. Social tie also helps to spot key users in social networks, in cooperation of the PageRank technique [15] . This is particularly important for social marketing.
Homophyly Based Inference. The core principle is that people with similar profile may have similar interests. Projects in this direction typically calculate similarities from profile information, such as age, prior behavior patterns, and gender [8] [36] . Golbeck et al. computes the nuanced profile similarity as the recommendation trust [12] . Spam filtering is also an important topic in willingness inferences. Researchers broadly adopt the collaborative filtering techniques [18] [28] .
Content Based Inference. An important direction to implement content based inference is measuring content quality. Chen et al. use thread length and topics to compute the content quality to a particular user [6] . Vydiswaran et al. proposed a framework to ascertain the trustworthiness of free-text claims [33] . Social reputation of the source is also an indicator of the content quality [16] . Studying co-occurrence effect is another interesting direction of content based inference. It recommends groups of items that work well together as a whole unit. This approach has been applied in many popular commercial sites, e.g., Amarzon.com. Walsh et al. presented a new class of games, collection games, for creating combinations of items that work well together [34] .
III. PROPOSED METHOD

A. Blind Spots
Although online social network data traces have been explored to infer physical world insights, such as social tie, personality, or user willingness [13] , people do not always have sufficient explicit data to demonstrate their true willingness. For example, if you work closely with your colleagues in the same office, you can directly comment on their news face to face rather than commenting online, resulting in less online data to demonstrate your true willingness toward your colleagues. Klout.com classifies social network users into sixteen categories. These categories include the Observer [2]. According to daily observations, many active conventionalists become observers in online social networks because that they do not like to expose their willingness fully in public online, or do not have time to do so.
Conventional willingness inference algorithms typically rely on only explicitly exposed data in social networks, such as profiles, blogs, status, photos, messages, and comments. In this case, if an online contact is important in the physical world while no exposed online demonstrations found to show strong willingness toward him, it is inevasible to underestimate the willingness toward this contact. This contact becomes a blind spot. Although a few algorithms are modified to reduce the dependence of data [9] , there is no prior known work to address the blind spot problems.
We propose a solution to detect blind spots. The core idea is to observe the contradiction between explicit willingness evidences from interaction history and implicit willingness inference from social circles. We define two subjects: the user whose willingness to be detected is called Testee, and the user from whom the testee holds certain willingness to see updates is called Target.
B. Explicit Willingness Evidence
Interaction history is a strong indicator for the social relationship [9] [14] [19] [32] . We also use the interaction to predict a user's willingness to see updates from another user.
First, we consider only one-way, from the testee to the target, interactions, because active sending actions contain more information of willingness than passive receiving actions.
Second, we do not consider individual interactions, because they contain trivial information while add significant randomness into observations. Amount, Range, Recency, and Frequency are four typical features of interaction analysis: Amount means the total interaction counts; Range means the time period length interactions have been existing; Recency means the time effect of interactions; Frequency means how often interactions happen. In order to comprise all four features, instead of individual interactions, we use a unique indicator: inflection point or inflection for short. Inflections stand for the periods with high interaction frequency.
Figure 1 depicts a sample of interaction history and inflections. The X-axis stands for the time; the Y-axis is the interaction count; the blue curve represents the accumulative interactions; red bars indicate the histogram of interaction frequency, one day is the time unit in this paper. We define the threshold as the average count over the whole interaction history, the occurrences of inflections as the situations that the interaction count within one month is larger than the threshold. In Figure 1 , two inflections happen in January of 2009 and November of 2010, respectively.
Using inflections has two advantages than individual interactions. First, inflections contain frequency information. Occurrences of inflections typically mean that the interaction from the testee to the target boosts up, which indicates that the testee's willingness to the target raises. Second, individual interactions often happen randomly, not stable features to represent recency; an inflection does not happen without strong reasons, making it a stable feature to represent recency. We define the willingness as follows:
where W is the willingness to the target; A i is the amplitude of the ith inflection; and T i is the time spam from the ith inflection to present.
C. Implicit Willingness Inference
First, we explain key concepts of social circles by comparing with groups. Groups are typically explicit; circles are implicit. In groups, all group members know the name of the group, the purpose of the group, and the members of the group. Groups are built to serve certain common purposes shared among group members. On the other hand, circles are typically established by an observer from objective facts. Such facts include geographical closeness, work partnering, sports teammating, family, and social interest similarity. In other words, members of a social circle do not have to know clearly, while may feel to some extent, the existence of the circle. Members do not have any purpose to be part of the Social circles play important roles in the willingness inference. Circles facilitate the implementations of many social functionalities, such as sharing control, friendship management, and social marketing. Many popular social networks encourage users to cluster their contacts. Google+ considers the social circle as one of its core features [22] . From the perspective of observers, members of a circle shall live closely, hang out together, attend same social events, are interested in similar topics, share similar backgrounds, and have the same privacy access level [27] . An observer typically deems members of a circle equally. Daily life experience shows that an observer follows the same behavior pattern to all members in a circle. In other words, in terms of willingness inference, an observer shall have similar willingness to all members of a circle.
Most of existing social networks require users to manually set up circles. But people often do not want to spend extra time. Moreover, they typically have difficulty to determine what circles a contact should belong to because most cases are ambiguous [31] . We propose a new automatical circling approach. The idea is to model the testee as the observer, map all contacts of this testee to a social space. Each individual contact has a unique position in the social space; we cluster the ones close to each other into circles.
After careful comparisons and analysis, we select the contacts vector to model the social space, and the mutual friends vector to indicate the social space position. The contacts vector is abstracted from the contacts set. We choose it for two reasons. First, the contacts set is typically up-to-date. According to our observations, a large number of users do not update their profile information often, while their contacts set is always updated reflecting the current social life. Second, contacts set is the most likely genuine because it requires the least of user participation; online contacts set is the natural result of physical world social activities. Similarly, the mutual friends vector is abstracted from the mutual friends set. Mutual friends set between a user and the observer reveals with whom this user are hanging out within this observer's knowledge. Learned from the preceding statements, this is an ideal medium to establish circles from the observer's perspective [29] .
For example, we plan to circle a testee's contacts. All of the testee's contacts form a social space vector. We assume this testee has 5 contacts in total for simplicity. Based on the social vectors, we measure the distance between each pair of nodes. The K-means clustering algorithm [21] can be used to cluster them into circles according to the social space closeness.
D. Contradiction
Interactions are explicit evidences for willingness inference. The interaction analysis results show clues about the testee's exposed willingness to a particular target. Circles provide the base of implicitly deducing for willingness. We deduce the implicit willingness to a target based on the willingness to the other members in the same circle: the true willingness score of a member shall be similar as the willingness scores of other members in the same circle. Blind spots detection is realized by looking for the contradiction between the exposed willingness and the deduced willingness: the exposed willingness score of certain members are significantly different from others in the same circle.
The willingness score of a circle comes from the average of the willingness scores of all members in the circle. Based on the assumption, if the willingness scores of certain members fall unusually below the circle willingness, (It is also possible that certain scores are unusually above the circle willingness; we explain why it is beyond this paper in Section IV.) blind spots detection shall be triggered. Standard deviation of the willingness scores in a circle is an ideal threshold candidate. This is because that standard deviation is a widely used measurement of variability or diversity and shows how much variation exists from the average. In sum, the following equation describes mathematically the detection of blind spots:
where B i is the indicator of whether the ith target is a blind spot or not; W c is the circle willingness.
IV. EXPERIMENT EVALUATION
A. Experiment Platform
Since the rest of this section adopts many unique languages of Renren.com, I review them here. Renren.com, Renren for short, is an online social network similar to Facebook.com [3] . This service allows users to find one another and keep connected online. Once one accepted the other's friendship invitation, they are contacts to each other. Contacts can communicate freely and see most of activities performed by each other on the site, except situations of special privacy setup. Daily observation shows that most of contacts are actual physical world friends. In the meantime, people publish profile, photos, blogs, status, and links on the site. Their contacts can see these published news via news feed. Users can also comment on their contacts' news. They also can directly leave messages on the message-board or send private mails via the mailbox. Like Facebook, users can "like" and share others' news. These social behaviors form interactions. Renren has the "contacts list" functionality to enable users to manually cluster their contacts into circles. Renren allows users to manually make the "special attention" list; updates from the contacts in the list always pump up in the news feed. The Renren online social network was chosen for two main reasons: first, it is the most popular online social network service in China; second, it provides more personal data than other services. The proposed scheme can be easily generalized to any other online social network service which provides similar functionalities.
B. App Design
Like Facebook, Renren opens API for developers, allows users to develop Apps. We developed a client App in Java and use the Google App Engine as the server end. This App can read and store the testee's contacts list. Going through the list, this App retrieves the mutual friends between the testee and each one of his contacts. In order to obtain the interaction history, the App was published to the testee's contacts to ask for their data access permission. With users' permission, this App can scan users' published news, including blogs, photos, statuses, "like"s, links, and tags. For each item of the news, the App looks through all the comments associated, and counts the comments from the testee. The App stores collected data in the Datastore of the Google App Engine.
We randomly picked one of the authors' friends as the testee. 65 other participants were invited randomly from his contacts as the targets. Each participant installed the App in the Renren platform. The App explained the goals and asked for permissions to access the personal data. After participants permitted and started the App, the data collection process ran automatically in the background. Participants receive notices when the process was done.
C. Experimental Results
In this subsection we present the results to show the effectiveness of the proposed scheme. We verify the statement that the willingness scores of members in a circle shall be similar from the perspective of an observer, except the blind spots. We then show contradicting exposed willingness and deduced willingness effectively detects blind spots. We prove the correctness by the ground truth.
Willingness Stablity. In order to prove that members of a circle have similar willingness scores from a circle observer, the standard deviation of members' willingness is evaluated. If the willingness standard deviation of the circle members is low, it verifies the statement that the circle members attract similar willingness from the observer. Additionally, minority of circle members, who have significantly less willingness scores, are candidates of blind spots. In this subsection, to illustrate the situation of only majority of circle members, blind spot candidates have been detected and removed before the calculation of standard deviation and average. In Figure 2 , the X-axis represents circles. 65 participants form 8 circles; each circle originally consists of 6 − 10 members. In this experiment, there is one blind spot candidate removed in each circle, except Circle 3 in which there is no blind spot candidate found. The Y-axis represents the ratio from the standard deviation to the circle willingness (the average willingness score of circle members). We name this ratio as volatility ratio. Using the volatility ratio as the measurement instead of raw standard deviation because: the willingness levels of different circles vary hugely; this causes difficulty to present all circles in one figure, therefore we decide to use this way to establish better presentation. Additionally, the ratio measurement reflects the willingness stability specifically to a particular circle. The lower the volatility ratio is, the more stable the circle members are in terms of willingness. In the figure, the volatility ratios of almost all circles are below 20%, except Circle 3. The special case for Circle 3 will be explained later.
Blind Spots Detection. Figure 3 visualizes the blind spots detection procedure. In the figure, the X-axis represents circles; the Y-axis represents the normalized willingness score. The marks are the explicitly exposed willingness scores, which are calculated by Equation 1 from the interaction history, of all individual targets. An error bar is the standard deviation of the willingness distribution of a single complete circle, including the blind spots; the circle willingness scores determine the position of the centers of the error bars. Including blind spots enlarges the stand deviation because that blind spots contradict the circle patterns. They are outliers in the circles. Normalizing willingness is to make clearer presentation in one figure. In the figure, each circle has a node falling below the lower bound of standard deviation. They are the candidates of blind spots. For Circle 3: it does not have blind spot detected; there is a node of unusually large willingness. Similar to blind spots, it is possible that we pay attention to a member much more than the others in the same circle. Since this bias does not affect user experience badly, it is beyond the discussion of this paper.
Among blind spot candidates, the true blind spots are those Figure 4 presents the willingness scores of 8 circles. We set the threshold as the average willingness score of all 8 circles, and define "hot" circles are circles whose willingness scores are higher than the threshold. In this experiment, Circles 1 and 5 are hot circles; the blind spot candidates of these two circles are the true blind spots. Ground Truth. A user survey is conducted to collect the ground truth. We ask the testee to answer survey questions regarding his feeling to each participant of the experiment. The survey contains five questions:
1) This contact is important to you; 2) You want to see his/her updates; 3) His/Her updates is related with your pursuing; 4) You do not want to miss his/her latest update; 5) You care this contact in real world; For each question, the testee can select any continuous number between 1 to 5, 1 for Strongly Disagree, and 5 for Strongly Agree. The average of all quantitative answers is used as the user willingness ground truth, from 1 to 5, where 1 for the Least Willingness, and 5 for the Most Willingness. The ground truth of the circle willingness scores can also be calculated by averaging individual willingness scores of circle members.
The red bars in Figure 4 depict the ground truths of circle willingness scores. Circle 1 has the most willingness score of around 4.5; Circle 5 is the circle with the second most willingness score of almost 4; Circles 3,4,6,8 have similar willingness scores of around 3; Circles 2 and 7 have the lowest willingness scores of both below 2. The calculated circle willingness score distribution matches the ground truth, so as the blind spots detection results. In the preceding part of this section, we have detected one blind spot in Circle 1 and one in Circle 5. These two blind spots have willingness scores 4.1 and 4.0, respectively. This reveals their deserved importance. We asked the testee to verify the correctness of the results. We introduced the blind spot problem. Blind spots may cause users to miss valuable information in online social interactions. By contradicting the explicit willingness and deduced implicit willingness, the proposed solution infers blind spots. The experimental results and surveys demonstrated that our scheme effectively identifies blind spots. The proposed scheme can be adopted by many existing systems. More extensive experiments with larger users and thorough statistical analysis are ongoing. In our future work, we plan to enrich the willingness model by including more contexts, e.g. physical relationships, physical locations, related cyber-physical social events, and users' explicit or implicit characteristics (e.g., emotion, personality, and profession).
